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Abstract. We report on a combined experimental and theoretical study of XUV ionization of atomic argon
in the presence of a near-infrared laser field. The resulting energy- and angle- resolved photoemission spectra
have been described in the literature as interferences among different photoionization trajectories. Electron
trajectories stemming from different optical laser cycles give rise to intercycle interference energy and result
in new peaks known as sidebands. These sidebands are modulated by a coarse grained (gross) structure
coming from the intracycle interference of the electron trajectories born during the same optical cycle.
We calculate the photoelectron emission by solving the time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation ab initio and
within the continuum-distorted wave strong field approximation. In order to compare with the experimental
data we average the calculated energy-angle probability distributions over the experimental focal volume.
This averaging procedure washes out the intracycle interference pattern, which we experimentally and
theoretically (numerically) recover by subtracting two averaged distributions for slightly different near-
infrared laser field intensities.
PACS. 32.80.Fb Photoionization of atoms and ions – 32.80.Wr Other multiphoton processes – 03.65.Sq
Semiclassical theories and applications
1 Introduction
Generation of XUV pulses via high order harmonics opens
new routes for time-resolved spectroscopy with unprece-
dented time resolution. In combination with near-infrared
or visible (NIR/vis) laser light such XUV pulses allow
for control of electron motion on ultrashort timescales.
The most readily observed effect in such experiments is
the laser-assisted photoelectric effect (LAPE), where the
NIR/vis light controls trajectories of free electrons created
by the short XUV pulses. For XUV pulses longer than the
control laser cycle TL, the photoelectron energy spectrum
shows a main line associated with the absorption of one
XUV photon accompanied by sideband (SB) lines. The
equally spaced SBs with separation ~ωL are associated
with additional exchange of few NIR photons through ab-
sorption and stimulated emission processes. The sidebands
have been observed in laser-assisted ionization of gases,
liquids and solids and can be used to extract information
on the XUV pulse duration, control laser intensity, and
time delay between the two pulses [1,2,3,4].
For sufficiently high intensity of the control NIR/vis
pulse another class of features appears in photoemission
spectra, which stem from the intracycle interferences. For
linearly polarized pulses they are manifested in modula-
tions of photoelectron angular distributions. This effect
has been established for ionization of Ne and other no-
ble gases at free-electron laser facilities (FEL) and com-
pared with calculations [5,6,7]. However, to the best of
our knowledge, a detailed analysis of features in angular-
and energy-resolved photoelectron spectra has not been
performed. We fill this gap and present a combined exper-
imental and theoretical study of intracycle and intercycle
interferences in LAPE from Ar atoms.
An accurate theoretical description of the LAPE pro-
cess must be based on quantum mechanical concepts, i.e.,
on ab initio solutions of the time dependent Scho¨dinger
equation (TDSE) for the atomic system in the presence
of the electric field of two laser pulses. However, the pre-
cise calculation of the response of a rare gas atom presents
considerable difficulties. Often, the numerical solution of
the TDSE is employed, which relies on the single-active-
electron (SAE) approximation, with model potentials that
permit one to reproduce the bound state spectrum of the
multi-electron atom with a satisfactory accuracy [8,9].
Models based on a time-dependent distorted wave the-
ory, like the strong field approximation (SFA) and the
Coulomb-Volkov approximation (CVA), have also been ex-
tensively employed to study LAPE (see for example [10,
11,12]). To gain physical insight it is often useful to com-
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pare full numerical results with qualitative predictions.
For example, the simple man’s model [13] has been very
useful for the case of above-threshold ionization (ATI) by
one-color lasers where it is possible to describe the photo-
electron spectra as the interplay of intra- and intercycle in-
terferences of electrons’ trajectories [14,15]. On equal foot-
ing, the photoelectron spectra of LAPE has recently been
treated as an interference problem in the time domain [16,
17,18]. Electron trajectories stemming from different op-
tical laser cycles give rise to intercycle interference, which
results in new peaks, known as sidebands, modulated by a
coarse-grained structure coming from the intracycle inter-
ference of the electron trajectories born during the same
optical cycle [16,17,18].
In this paper, a detailed experimental and theoreti-
cal study of energy and angle-resolved sideband spectra
are presented. XUV pulses from HHG are filtered by a
time-delay-compensating monochromator [19] and com-
bined with the fundamental femtosecond NIR pulses. Ow-
ing to precise synchronization of the laser pulses this ex-
perimental scheme does not suffer from time jitter expe-
rienced in FEL-based experiments [4]. The small band-
width of the XUV pulses from the monochromator can
be used to study photoelectron sidebands which are free
from interference effects from adjacent harmonic orders.
This setup is hence an ideal tool for the investigation of
sideband generation and the related physics of strong-field
and multiphoton nonlinear effects which occur in LAPE.
In combination with the velocity map imaging spectrom-
eter [20], angular distributions can be measured, which
render additional information on the photoionization pro-
cess, such as the partial wave character of the emitted
photoelectrons or relative ionization phases.
We also perform theoretical calculations solving the
full TDSE ab initio and employing the SFA to repro-
duce the experimental measurements. We analyze angle-
resolved photoelectron distributions of atomic argon in the
case where the duration of the XUV pulse τX is of the or-
der of or larger than the laser cycle period, i.e., τX & TL.
The role of the NIR laser field in the XUV photoionization
is threefold: (a) due to Stark effect, it shifts the energy of
the continuum states of the atom down by the pondero-
motive energy Up, (b) several NIR photons can be ab-
sorbed or emitted in the course of the ionization process
giving rise to SBs (or intercycle contributions), and (c) it
is responsible for intracycle modulations of the SBs in the
photoelectron angle-resolved spectrum. For the latter, the
interfering electron trajectories within the same optical
cycle give rise to a well-determined modulation pattern
encoding information of the ionization process in the sub-
femtosecond time scale. A similar behavior has been ob-
served by J-W. Geng et al. in [21] for single ionization of
He by considering two XUV attosecond pulses separated
by the duration of the laser cycle period. In the experi-
ments the intensity of the NIR field varies across the laser
focus leading to “washing out” of the interference features,
which are very sensitive to the field strength [22]. To com-
pare theoretical calculations with the experimental results
we implement averaging of the calculated spectra over the
focal volume.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2 we describe
the two different methods of calculating angle-resolved
photoelectron spectra for the case of laser assisted XUV
ionization: by solving the TDSE ab initio and by making
use of the SFA. We also describe the calculation method to
simulate the averaging over the focal volume. In Sec. 3 we
describe the experimental setup to measure the velocity-
map images of atomic argon ionized by XUV pulses in
presence of the fundamental NIR laser pulse and present
the experimental results. In Sec. 4, we present the theo-
retical results obtained solving the TDSE and within the
SFA, compare them with the measurements, and discuss
the details of the sideband gross structure. Concluding
remarks are presented in Sec. 5.
2 Methods of calculation
We solve the problem of atomic ionization by an XUV
pulse in the presence of an NIR laser field with both fields
linearly polarized along the zˆ direction. We use atomic
units in this section, except when otherwise stated. The
TDSE in the single active electron approximation reads
i
∂
∂t
|ψ(t)〉 = H |ψ(t)〉 , (1)
where the Hamiltonian of the system within the dipole
approximation in the length gauge is expressed as
H =
p2
2
+ V (r) + r · FX(t) + r · FL(t). (2)
The first term in Eq. (2) corresponds to the active electron
kinetic energy, the second term is the potential energy of
the active electron due to the Coulomb interaction with
the core, and the last two terms correspond to the interac-
tion of the atom with the electric fields of the XUV pulse
FX(t) and the NIR pulse FL(t).
As a consequence of the interaction between the atom
and the XUV and NIR pulses, the bound electron in the
initial atomic state |φi〉 is emitted into the final unper-
turbed state |φf 〉 with energy E = k2/2 and angle θ with
respect to the polarization axis zˆ. The angle- and energy-
resolved continuum photoelectron distribution can be cal-
culated as
dP
sin θdEdθ
=2pi
√
2E |Tif |2 , (3)
where Tif is the T-matrix element corresponding to the
transition φi → φf . Eq. (3) uses the cylindrical symmetry
of the problem around the polarization axis.
2.1 Time-Dependent Schro¨dinger Equation
We employ the generalized pseudo-spectral method to nu-
merically solve the TDSE in the length gauge of the dipole
approximation in the SAE approximation [23,24,25]. Within
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this method the discretization of the radial coordinate is
optimized to incorporate the Coulomb singularity. Addi-
tionally suitable quadrature methods allow for a stable
long-time evolution using a split-operator representation
of the time-evolution operator. Both bound as well as un-
bound parts of the wave function |ψ(t)〉 can be accurately
represented. The atomic potential V (r) is modelled as the
sum of the asymptotic Coulomb potential, V (r) = −1/r,
and a short-range potential accounting for the influence
of the ionic core of Ar+. Its parameters are chosen to re-
produce the ionization potential Ip = 15.76 eV and the
energies of lower excited bound states [26]. Propagation
of the wavefunction starts from the initial 3p ground state
orbitals ϕ3p0 since the ionization from the m = 0 orbital,
aligned along the laser polarization axis, strongly dom-
inates over m = −1, 1 in the resulting spectrum. Due
to the cylindrical symmetry in a linearly polarized laser
field, the magnetic quantum number is conserved during
the time evolution. After integrating over the duration of
the pulse, the wavefunction is projected onto eigenstates
|k, `〉 of the field-free atomic Hamiltonian with positive
eigenenergy E = k2/2 and orbital quantum number ` to
determine the transition amplitudes Tif (see Refs. [27,28,
29]), i.e.,
Tif =
1√
4pik
∑
`
eiδ`(p)
√
2l + 1P`(cos θ) 〈p, ` |ψ(tf )〉 .
(4)
In Eq. (4), δ`(p) is the momentum-dependent atomic phase
shift, θ is the angle between the electron momentum k
and the polarization direction zˆ, and P` is the Legendre
polynomial of degree `. In order to minimize unphysical
reflections of the wave function at the boundary of the cal-
culation box, the length of the calculation box was chosen
to be 1200 a.u. (∼ 65 nm) and the maximum angular mo-
mentum considered was `max = 300.
2.2 Strong field approximation
Within the time-dependent distorted wave theory, the tran-
sition amplitude in the post form and length gauge is ex-
pressed as
Tif = −i
∫ +∞
−∞
dt
〈
χ−f (r, t)
∣∣∣ [r · FX(t) + r · FL(t)] |φi(r, t)〉
(5)
where φi(r, t) = ϕi(r) e
iIpt is the initial atomic state with
ionization potential Ip and χ
−
f (r, t) is the distorted final
state [30]. As the SFA neglects the Coulomb distortion in
the final channel, the distorted final wave function can be
written as χ−f (r, t) = χ
V (r, t), where
χV (r, t) =
exp [i (k +A(t)) · r]
(2pi)3/2
exp
[
i
2
∫ ∞
t
dt′ (k +A(t′))2
]
(6)
is the length-gauge Volkov state [31] andA(t) = − ∫ t−∞ F (t′)dt′
is the vector potential due to the combined electric field
F (t) = FL(t) + FX(t). (7)
For the sake of simplicity, we consider ionization of atomic
argon which we model as a hydrogen-like atom with ef-
fective charge Zeff =
√
2n2IP , where n is the princi-
pal quantum number of the initial state. This effective
charge ensures the ionization potential to be taken into
account properly and, consequently, the intra- and inter-
cycle fringes in electron spectra to be situated at the cor-
rect energy values compared to full TDSE simulations. For
electron energies far away from the ionization threshold,
the SFA is well known to give a good description of LAPE.
The good agreement between SFA and TDSE ionization
simulations in LAPE arises from the fact that the main
contribution to the ionization comes from on-shell tran-
sitions, contrarily to NIR ionization, where off-shell tran-
sitions are dominant. In other words, the absorption and
emission of photons in LAPE take place over real states:
Firstly, an energetic XUV photon is absorbed followed by
the absorption and emission of NIR laser photons into the
continuum.
2.3 Average over the focal volume
Laser intensity variation over the focal volume implies
variations of the LAPE spectra. Following the work of
Posthumus for a single color laser [32,33], we characterize
the intensity profile by a Lorentzian distribution along the
laser propagation direction ζˆ and a Gaussian distribution
along the radial direction ρˆ in the perpendicular plane,
with cylindrical symmetry around the ζ axis. In the center
of the waist (where the focusing effect is maximum), i.e.,
at ζ = ρ = 0, the intensity of the XUV and laser fields are
IX0 and IL0, respectively. Within these assumptions, the
intensity distribution for the XUV and NIR laser beams
are
IX,L =
IX0,L0
1 +
(
ζ
ζX,L
)2 exp
−
2ρ2
w2X,L
[
1 +
(
ζ
ζX,L
)2]
 , (8)
where wX,L is the waist radius, and ζX,L is the Rayleigh
range of the corresponding XUV (X) and NIR laser (L)
beams. The Rayleigh length ζX,L can be calculated as
ζX,L =
w2X,LωX,L
2c
, (9)
and is proportional to the frequency ωX,L, where c is the
speed of light. The volume where ionization takes place
is limited to the region of overlap of the argon jet and
the laser beam, which we suppose to be symmetric at the
waist, i.e., −ζjet ≤ ζ ≤ ζjet.
The average over the focal volume of the angle-resolved
photoelectron spectrum is defined as〈
dP
sin θdEdθ
〉
=
1
V
∫ (
dP
sin θdEdθ
)
dV, (10)
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where the dP/(sin θdEdθ) is the electron emission distri-
bution calculated for the XUV and NIR intensities IX and
IL, respectively. Considering the focal volume described
above, Eq. (10) becomes〈
dP
sin θdEdθ
〉
=
2pi
V
∫ ∞
0
dρ ρ
∫ +ζjet
−ζjet
dζ
(
dP
sin θdEdθ
)
.
(11)
In order to calculate the average of Eq. (11), we must inte-
grate over the variables ρ and ζ or, equivalently, over the
variables IX and IL through Eq. (8). As the calculations
of dP/(sin θdEdθ) for a single intensity are a challenge by
themselves, performing the average of Eq. (11) becomes
computationally very expensive. For example, if we choose
a grid of n points per each IX and IL intensity, we would
need n2 calculations of the distribution for the n2 pairs
of intensities (IX , IL). In the following we show how to
overcome this difficulty with a valid physical criterion.
From TDSE and SFA calculations we have observed
that for moderate laser intensities the contribution to ion-
ization due to the XUV and NIR laser pulses are well sep-
arated in the energy domain: Whereas the single-photon
XUV ionization leads to ionization with final kinetic en-
ergy close to E ' ωX−Ip, ionization due to the NIR pulse
only [setting FX = 0 in Eq. (2) and Eq. (5)] leads to elec-
trons with final kinetic energy less than twice the pondero-
motive energy E . 2Up. If we focus on the emission due
to the XUV pulse around E ' ωX − Ip, the contribution
from NIR ionization is negligible provided Up  ωX − Ip.
With this in mind and considering the first Born approxi-
mation for ionization by one XUV photon, the ionization
probability is proportional to the intensity of the XUV
field, i.e., P ∝ IX in the ionization zone −ζjet ≤ ζ ≤ ζjet.
Moreover, the NIR laser field affects the overall structure
of the photoelectron distribution with essentially no effect
on the total ionization yield, hence, we can say to a good
degree of approximation that
dP
sin θdEdθ
∣∣∣∣
IX ,IL
=
(
IX
IX0
)
dP
sin θdEdθ
∣∣∣∣
IX0,IL
. (12)
We have tested that Eq. (12) is correct to a high level of
accuracy with TDSE and SFA calculations. Since the eval-
uation for one single value of IX0 is enough to calculate the
same for a different value IX through Eq. (12), a grid in
the XUV intensity is not needed. Therefore, instead of n2
values of the distribution [for the n×n values of (IX , IL)],
we need only n different values of the distribution for the
n different values of IL.
3 Experimental setup and results
The experiments are carried out at the XUV time-delay-
compensating monochromator beamline described in de-
tail elsewhere [19,34]. In short, 1.5 mJ pulses from a Ti:Sapp
laser system with durations of 25 fs and repetition rate of
1 kHz are used to generate high-order harmonics in Ar.
The XUV spectrum consists of a sequence of odd harmon-
ics of the driving laser field (800 nm) spanning the photon
Fig. 1. Reconstructed energy-angle distributions of laser-
assisted photoemission spectra. The argon atoms are ionized
by 29.6 eV XUV photons (harmonic 19) in the presence of the
800 nm laser field with the intensities of a) 14 TW/cm2, b)
13 TW/cm2. In (c) the difference map for the two measure-
ments of (a) and (b) is presented. Red colors indicate the signal
enhancement in the velocity map image taken at higher laser
field intensity, while blue colors indicated the depletion.
energy range from 10 to 50 eV, approximately. The XUV
beam is guided through the time-delay-compensating monochro-
mator and one harmonic is selected. Thanks to the com-
pensation scheme the XUV pulse is not stretched by diffrac-
tion off the monochromator gratings, but remains short
with the duration close to that of the driving pulse. The
wavelength-selected XUV pulses are combined with the
800 nm NIR pulses using an annular mirror and are fo-
cused into the interaction region of the velocity map imag-
ing spectrometer (VMIS), which is capable of recording
energy- and angle-resolved spectra of photoemission from
atoms and molecules.
The LAPE images are recorded using the 29.6 eV pho-
tons (harmonic 19) and two different NIR field intensities
determined by comparing the measured spectra with the
theoretical results of the next section. VMIS records an
Abel projection of the 3D photoelectron distributions. The
3D distributions are recovered by Abel inversion of the raw
experimental images using the BASEX reconstruction al-
gorithm. Fig. 1 (a) and (b) shows the reconstructed 2D
slices through the full 3D photoelectron distributions as
false color energy-angle maps. Both maps show sets of ver-
tical lines corresponding to the main photoemission line
(XUV-only) and a set of sidebands with lower and higher
kinetic energies.
Although many sidebands can be observed in these
experiments, even at the high intensity of 14 TW/cm2 no
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modulations of the angular distributions (gross structure)
are visible in the images, although estimations predict that
at these laser fields the intracycle interference should play
a role. From a preliminary study, we found first evidence
that the absence of the gross structure in these measure-
ments is due to the averaging over a range of NIR inten-
sities in the focal volume [22]. In the present study, this
finding is confirmed with calculated spectra, averaged over
different NIR intensities. In the interaction zone of the
VMIS both XUV and NIR beams have comparable fo-
cus sizes. The waist radii are very difficult to determine,
which leads to uncertain XUV and IR laser intensities.
Comparison to theoretical calculations in the next sec-
tion are compatible with intensities of about 14 TW/cm2,
which corresponds to waist radii of about 100µm. This
is an efficient configuration for many pump-probe experi-
ments, but in the present case it results in ionization of Ar
atoms taking place at a range of NIR laser field intensi-
ties varying from the maximum to almost zero across the
focal volume. Since positions of the angular features in-
duced by intracycle interferences are expected to depend
on the intensity of the NIR field, the averaging over the
experimental focus washes out these structures.
To recover the gross structure we subtract the distri-
bution recorded in Fig. 1 (b) from the corresponding of
Fig. 1 (a), which are taken at slightly different NIR field
intensities. The result of this subtraction is show in Fig. 1
(c) as a false-color map. Subtracting one image from the
other leaves predominantly contributions due to higher
peak laser intensity in Fig. 1 (a) and thus reveals modula-
tions in the emission angle corresponding to the intracycle
interferences. This method appears to be very practical for
observing gross structures in laser-assisted photoemission
in the common case of matched focii of pump-probe XUV-
NIR beams.
4 Theoretical results and discussion
We now turn to calculating LAPE spectra for the laser
field parameters used in the experiment. To compare the
different methods of calculation, TDSE and SFA, described
in Sec. 2 to experimental measurements of Sec. 3, we con-
sider a flattop envelope for the IR laser pulse which is
simple to model in the calculations (this assumption has
no significant influence on the results). In this sense, the
NIR laser field can be written as
FL(t) = FL0(t) cos
[
ωL
(
t− τL
2
)]
zˆ, (13)
where the envelope is given by
FL0(t) = FL0

ωLt
2pi if 0 ≤ t ≤ 2piωL
1 if 2piωL ≤ t ≤ τL − 2piωL
(τL−t)ωL
2pi if τL − 2piωL ≤ t ≤ τL
(14)
and zero otherwise. We define the XUV pulse as
FX(t) = FX0 sin
2
[
pi
τX
(
t− τL − τX
2
)]
cos
[
ωX
(
t− τL
2
)]
zˆ,
(15)
for (τL − τX)/2 ≤ t ≤ (τL + τX)/2 and zero otherwise. It
is well known that XUV pulse shapes play a minor role in
LAPE, especially for long NIR pulses [4,5,6]. Therefore,
we use a smooth sin2− envelope centered in the middle of
the NIR pulse. We consider that there is an integer number
of optical cycles in the XUV pulse, i.e., N = τX/2piωX .
The definitions of the NIR and XUV pulses in equations
(13) and (14) assure a flattop vector potential A(t) fulfill-
ing the boundary conditions A(0) = A(τL) = 0. In our cal-
culations pulse durations are defined as total widths, i.e.,
τX,L, and not as FWHM. We perform TDSE and SFA cal-
culations for argon initially in a 3p state (Ip ' 0.58 = 15.8
eV) ionized by an XUV pulse of frequency ωX = 1.0925
(29.73 eV), duration τX = 5TL = 5 × (2pi/ωL) = 546.4
(13.22 fs) and an NIR laser pulse of frequency ωL = 0.0575
(1.56 eV), duration τL = 7TL = 764.9 (18.5 fs). The angle-
and energy-resolved electron distributions calculated via
TDSE are shown in Fig. 2 (a) for peak fields FL0 = 0.02
(IL = 1.4 × 1013 W/cm2). Due to linear dependence of
the electron yield on the XUV pulse intensity, we have
arbitrarily chosen FX0 = 0.01 (I = 3.5 × 1012 W/cm2).
The respective TDSE and SFA energy-angle distributions
in Fig. 2 (a) and (b) extend a bit beyond the classical
boundaries drawn as dashed lines [18] due to the quan-
tum nature of the final wave function. We observe that
the electron emission is more probable along the polar-
ization axis, i.e. at θ = 0◦ and 180◦. According to Ref.
[16], the electron distribution for emission parallel to the
polarization axis is classically bounded, i.e,
(v0 − FL0/ωL)2
2
< E <
(v0 + FL0/ωL)
2
2
, (16)
where v20/2 = ωX − Ip corresponds to the electron kinetic
energy for ionization by an XUV pulse only. For argon
ionization by the electric fields with the laser parameters
described above the energy domain along the polarization
axis must be classically bounded to 0.22 (6 eV) < E <
0.92 (25.1 eV), where v20/2 = 0.51 = 13.9 eV. According
to Ref. [17], in the perpendicular direction the electron
kinetic energy is classically restricted to[
v20 − (FL0/ωL)2
]
2
< E <
v20/2
2
, (17)
which corresponds to 0.45 (12.3 eV) < E < 0.51 (13.9
eV).
The vertical iso-energy stripes in Fig. 2 (a) corresponds
to the sidebands arising from the absorption of one XUV
photon followed by the absorption/emission of n NIR pho-
tons in agreement with the conservation of energy equa-
tion
En = nωL + ωX − Ip − Up. (18)
It is worth noticing that the energy of the XUV mainline
together with all SBs are slightly shifted down by the pon-
deromotive energy of the NIR laser Up = (FL0/2ωL)
2 =
0.03 (0.8 eV). For perpendicular emission (θ = 90◦), the
even sidebands are missing due to the selection rule for
angular momentum in agreement with theoretical predic-
tions [17]. We can also observe in Fig. 2 (a) that the
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Fig. 2. Angle-energy probability distribution from Ar subject
to an XUV pulse of ωX = 1.0925 (29.7 eV), duration τX =
5TL = 5 × (2pi/ωL) = 546.4 (13.22 fs) and a laser pulse of
frequency ωL = 0.0575 (1.56 eV), duration τL = 7TL = 764.9
(18.5 fs). The laser peak field is FL0 = 0.02 (IL = 1.4 × 1013
W/cm2) and the XUV peak field is FX0 = 0.01 (IX = 3.5×1012
W/cm2). (a) corresponds to TDSE calculations and (b) to SFA
calculations. Classical bounderies [18] are delimited by dashed
lines.
sidebands are modulated by angle- and energy-dependent
stripes whose origin stem from the interference of electron
emission within the same optical cycle, i.e., the intracycle
interference pattern (see [16,17,18]). In Fig. 2 (b) we show
the energy-angle distribution calculated within the SFA.
The resemblance to the TDSE distribution of Fig. 2 (a)
is outstanding, which tells us about the minor role of the
Coulomb potential in the photoionization process [15].
The SBs in Fig. 2 are modulated by a gross struc-
ture which depends on both energy and angle. In order
to prove that this structure stems from the intracycle
interference of electron trajectories released within the
same optical laser cycle, we have performed a calcula-
tions for an XUV pulse duration of one optical cycle, i.e.,
τX = TL = (2pi/ωL) = 109.3 (2.64 fs) considering a flat-
top envelope instead of the sin2 envelope in Eq. (15). In
Fig. 3 we observe that as ionization takes place essentially
within the only one cycle of the NIR field, no SBs are
formed, and only the intracycle interference structures re-
main visible in the maps. When we compare Fig. 3 with
Fig. 2, we observe that the modulating stripes for the five-
cycle XUV pulse in Fig. 2 look essentially the same as the
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Fig. 3. Angle-energy probability distribution from Ar subject
to flat-top XUV pulse of ωX = 1.0925 (29.73 eV), duration
τX = TL = (2pi/ωL) = 109.3 (2.64 fs) and a laser pulse of
frequency ωL = 0.0575 (1.56 eV) and duration τL = 7TL =
764.9 (18.5 fs). The laser peak field is FL0 = 0.02 (IL = 1.4×
1013 W/cm2) and the XUV peak field is FX0 = 0.01 (IX =
3.5× 1012 W/cm2). (a) corresponds to TDSE calculations and
(b) to SFA calculations.
intracycle structure for the τX = TL calculation in Fig. 3.
Again, SFA calculations in Fig. 3 (b) are in good agree-
ment with TDSE calculations in Fig. 3 (a).
As discussed in Sec. 3, if we want to compare our sim-
ulations with the experiment, we need to average the elec-
tron spectra over the experimental intensity distribution
in the focal volume (see Sec. 2.3). We assume a Gaus-
sian profile of the NIR laser beam with a waist radius
of wL = 0.1 mm corresponding to a Rayleigh length of
ζL = 10 mm and also a Gaussian profile for the XUV
beam with the same radius wX = wL and corresponding
Rayleigh length ζX = 190 mm [see Eq. (9)]. We suppose
an atomic beam with aperture 2ζjet = 10 mm. To re-
duce computation time, averaging is done by performing
calculations for twenty values of pairs (IX,i, IL,i) with a
constant ratio IX,i/IL,i and then extrapolating for differ-
ent values of IX , according to Eq. (12). In Figs. 4 (a)
and (b) we see the result of the averaging over the focal
volume of the respective TDSE and SFA calculated dis-
tributions according to Eq. (11) for an XUV peak field
in the focus of FX0 = 0.01 corresponding to an inten-
sity IX = 3.5 × 1012 W/cm2 and a NIR laser peak field
in the focus of FL0 = 0.02 corresponding to an inten-
sity IL = 1.4× 1013 W/cm2, the laser and XUV frequen-
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Fig. 4. Angle-energy probability distribution from Ar(3p) sub-
ject to an XUV pulse of peak field is FX0 = 0.01 (IX =
3.5 × 1012 W/cm2), ωX = 1.0925 (29.73 eV), duration τX =
5TL = 5 × (2pi/ωL) = 546.4 (13.22 fs) and a laser pulse of
frequency ωL = 0.0575 (1.56 eV), duration τL = 7TL = 764.9
(18.5 fs), and laser peak field FL0 = 0.04 (IL = 5.6 × 1013
W/cm2). (a) and (b) distributions are averaged over the focal
volume [Eq. (11)], (c) and (d) corresponds to the difference be-
tween the distributions calculated in (a) and (b) and the ones in
with FX0 = 0.0095 (IX = 3.2× 1012 W/cm2) and FL0 = 0.019
(IL = 1.27 × 1013 W/cm2). (a) and (c) corresponds to TDSE
calculations and (b) and (d) to SFA calculations. Calculations
were smoothed using an energy window of about 1 eV and an
angle of about 5◦.
cies and durations are the same as in Fig. 2. We observe
that the general features of the distribution are similar to
the non-averaged distributions in Fig. 2 (a) except for the
smoothing and disappearing of the intracycle interference
pattern. This lack of intracycle interference pattern agrees
with the experimental observations [see Fig. 1 (a) and (b)].
In Fig. 4 (a) and (b) we observe that the probability dis-
tribution in the direction parallel to the polarization axis
extends from about 5 to 25 eV approximately, very similar
to the experimental data in Fig. 1 (a) and (b). Besides, for
emission perpendicular to the polarization axis, the max-
imum lies about 14 eV in both calculations [in Fig. 4 (a)
and (b)] and measurements [in Fig. 1 (a) and (b)].
In order to recover the intracycle interference pattern,
we repeat the procedure performed for the experimen-
tal data and calculate a difference map subtracting two
similar intensity-averaged distributions with peak inten-
sities of the NIR laser IL = 1.41 × 1013 W/cm2 and
IL = 1.27 × 1013 W/cm2 corresponding to electric fields
of FL0 = 0.02 and FL0 = 0.019, respectively. As the to-
tal measured ionization yield is unknown, we normalize
the two calculated averaged electron-angle distributions
before subtracting. Therefore, the difference shows posi-
tive and negative values in Fig. 4 (c) and (d) for TDSE
and SFA, respectively. Even though the distribution in
Fig. 4 (c) and (d) cannot be thought of as a probability
distribution due to the existence of negative values, the
intracycle structure pattern can be easily identified in the
figure (compare to single intensity non-intensity-averaged
probability distribution in Fig. 2). There is a strong simi-
larity between the intracycle interference pattern of Figs.
3 (a) and (b) and the difference map of Figs. 4 (c) and
(d) for the respective TDSE and SFA calculations. To ac-
count for experimental resolution we have smoothed the
calculations using an energy window of about 1 eV and
an angle of about 5◦. The intracycle interference pattern
is recovered, as can be easily seen by comparing it to Figs.
2 (a) and (b). Besides, from comparing Fig. 3 (b) to (a)
we can say that the SFA reproduce the TDSE quite ac-
curately. n both the TDSE and the SFA calculations the
interference structure can be retrieved with the subtrac-
tion procedure used for the treatment of the experimental
data. Therefore we can state that our calculations both
reproduce the experiment remarkably well.
5 Conclusions
We performed experiments on laser-assisted XUV ioniza-
tion of argon atoms and recorded energy- and angle-resolved
photoelectron spectra. We see that the intracycle interfer-
ence pattern is smeared out and cannot be directly ob-
served after accounted for the average over the focal vol-
ume. However, by subtracting two angle-resolved photo-
electron spectra for slightly different NIR laser intensities
the intracycle interference pattern is recovered. We have
performed TDSE ab initio and SFA calculations and av-
eraged them over the focal volume of the XUV and NIR
laser pulses to compare with experiments. Both TDSE and
SFA are in good agreement corresponding well to the ex-
periment. By performing simulations using a flattop XUV
pulse that comprises only one optical laser cycle, we ob-
served a clear intracycle interference pattern very similar
to the theoretically and experimentally extracted by sub-
tracting distributions for slightly different laser intensities.
We have also shown that theoretical calculations of LAPE
are a useful tool to determine the elusive experimental
NIR laser intensity.
We have retrieved intracycle interference fringes in elec-
tron emission produced by atomic argon ionization subject
to an XUV pulse in the presence of a strong near-infrared
laser pulse with both pulses linearly polarized in the same
direction.
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